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MAARTEN J. GIJSENBERG*

Going beyond traditional seasonality, this research introduces the concept of
the intrayear category demand cycle. This phenomenon reflects demand
cycles most consumer packaged goods categories experience throughout
the year, with periods of higher demand following periods of lower demand.
The author argues that acknowledging the existence of these cycles and
understanding their impact on both advertising and pricing effectiveness and
practice is critical for marketers. Specifically, the author demonstrates how
both advertising and price elasticities and observed advertising and prices
evolve along these cycles for a unique set of 252 brands—ranging from
high-advertising, high-priced “premium mass” brands to low-advertising, low-
priced “value niche” brands—in 61 consumer packaged goods categories.
Overall, both advertising efectiveness and observed advertising are found to be
stronger at demandpeaks.Surprisingly, consumer reactions to pricedecreases
are weaker at demand peaks, whereas reactions to price increases remain
unchanged. However, effectiveness evolutions and observed action patterns
along these intrayear cycles are both markedly diverse across the different
types of brands.

Keywords: advertising, price, intrayear cyclicality, marketing-mix effective-
ness, time series

Online Supplement : http://dx.doi.org/10.1509/jmr.14.0576

Riding the Waves: Revealing the Impact of
Intrayear Category Demand Cycles on
Advertising and Pricing Effectiveness

Demand for most consumer packaged goods (CPGs) fluc-
tuates strongly over time. Category demand not only exhibits
considerable week-to-week fluctuations but is also, to varying
degrees, characterized by underlying intrayear cycles, that
is, periods with higher demand following periods of lower

demand (e.g., Chevalier, Kashyap, and Rossi 2003) within the
scope of one year. Such demand cycles, in turn, have a pro-
found impact on brands. Not only do they determine the upper
limits of brands’ potential sales, they may also have a large
influence on the sales outcomes of advertising and pricing
actions, as well as on the actions themselves. However, sur-
prisingly little research has addressed the impact of intrayear
category demand cycles on advertising and pricing effective-
ness and actions.

This research aims at uncovering and analyzing CPG de-
mand fluctuation patterns within a year at both the category and
brand levels. I answer repeated calls for increased marketing
accountability (e.g., Verhoef and Leeflang 2009) by revealing
the impact of such intrayear category demand cycles on adver-
tising and pricing effectiveness. Because brands’ advertising and
prices could reinforce or attenuate the impact of category de-
mand cycles on individual brands’ sales, I also investigate how
sensitive observed intrayear advertising and pricing cycles are
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to these intrayear category demand cycles. In this research, I
more specifically address the following main research questions:

• What is the impact of intrayear cycles in category demand
on brands’ advertising and pricing effectiveness in terms of
elasticities of sales?

• To what extent are (1) effectiveness (in terms of elasticities of
sales) and (2) the impact of intrayear cycles in category demand
on effectiveness (in terms of elasticities of sales) different for
price increases relative to price decreases?

• To what extent do intrayear cycles in observed brand adver-
tising and pricing follow intrayear cycles in category demand?

• Towhat extent are findings different for different types of brands?

Answers to these questions emerge from a large-scale analy-
sis of the observed advertising and prices and the associated
sales outcomes of 252 brands from 61 CPG categories in the
United Kingdom over a period of four years (2002–2005). These
brands range fromhigh-advertising, high-priced “premiummass”
brands to low-advertising, low-priced “value niche” brands. Be-
cause sales effects of advertising or price changes need not be
limited to the week in which such changes take place, I do not
focus on immediate sales effects. Instead, I investigate the long-
term effectiveness of advertising and pricing by analyzing the
long-term advertising and price elasticities of sales. I define these
long-term elasticities as the cumulative percentage sales impact
over the first 13 weeks (one quarter) for a 1% change in adver-
tising or price (see, e.g., Villanueva, Yoo, and Hanssens 2008).
This approach thus accounts for both the immediate and pos-
sibly delayed sales effects of advertising and price changes.

In this study, I focus on intrayear cyclicality rather than
typical seasonality because intrayear cyclicality is a more
flexible concept that overcomes the rigidities of seasonality.
First, instead of imposing cycles exogenously, it starts from the
actual data and lets them determine intrayear cycles. Second,
instead of imposing a similar periodicity and shape to all cy-
cles, intrayear cyclicality allows cycles to take different peri-
odicities and shapes for different categories and brands, and for
sales, advertising, and pricing. Finally, these characteristics of
the cycles do not need to be constant over the years but are
allowed to change. Altogether, these features mean that indi-
vidual brand cycles need not be perfectly aligned andmay even
cancel out at the category level. The flexibility of the core
concept thus distinguishes this investigation from previous
work that examines the impact of specific periods throughout
the year (recurring events or holidays, months, or seasons)
on, for example, marketing effectiveness and actions, thereby
imposing a similar periodicity and shape—more or less constant
over the years—on the cycles of all brands and categories (see,
e.g., Chevalier, Kashyap, and Rossi 2003; MacDonald 2000;
Nevo and Hatzitaskos 2006; Rotemberg and Saloner 1986).

INTRAYEAR CYCLES IN CATEGORY DEMAND

Category demand is not stable over time, even in mature
markets without trends. Demand shows week-to-week fluc-
tuations but also underlying intrayear cycles. Furthermore, the
extent to which intrayear cycles can affect category demand
can differ markedly, depending on the product itself. As an
example, relatively stable demand patterns can be expected
for product categories like washing machine products or
razor blades, whereas strong cycles occur in the demand for
categories like sun preparations or stout beer, with the stron-
gest demand peaks concentrated in summer and winter, re-
spectively. Figure 1 shows examples of such moderate and

strong intrayear cyclical behavior. Panel A shows strong week-
to-week fluctuations in the demand for razor blades but a rather
flat and stable line for the cyclical series. In contrast, Panel B
shows smaller week-to-week fluctuations in the demand for
stout beer relative to the strong evolution in the cyclical series.

While the observed patterns could be shaped by both
supply-side and demand-side factors, the role of supply-side
factors is likely limited in such CPG categories. First, these
categories do not face season-induced production peaks as
does, for example, fresh produce. Second, in these categories,
seasonal stock clearances are not typical as they are, for ex-
ample, in the fashion industry. Finally, consumers may react to
temporary special offers by brands (e.g., Nijs et al. 2001), but
such offers mostly last only one or two weeks—a time frame
too short to profoundly affect the intrayear demand cycle. The
observed intrayear cyclical variability in category demand is,
consequently, rather driven by demand-side factors, and more,
in particular, by the variability in consumers’ need to purchase.
While consumers need certain products on a relatively constant
basis throughout the year, they need others more/less in certain
periods of the year, or only during particular (recurring) events.
The focus of this study is not on demand peaks related to the
latter type of predictable seasonal events but on the intrayear
demand cycles that must be inferred from the actual data. Al-
coholic beverages, for example, display increased demand to-
ward the end of the year. However, categories like rum and lager
beer also show higher demand in sunnier and/or warmer periods
of the year, whereas categories like whiskey and stout beer are
preferred more in darker and/or colder periods of the year,
somewhat resembling categories like tea and sweet biscuits.
While sun preparations are much needed on sunny summer
days, they are also required for outdoor activities like skiing
on cold winter days. Observed demand patterns are thus shaped
by circumstances that are likely to recur year after year but of
which the timing, duration, and strength––aswell as the demand
impact of these three aspects––cannot be predicted exactly.

The fact that it is mainly consumers’ needs that drive
intrayear cyclical variability in category demand also distin-
guishes that variability from irregularity in consumers’ behavior
and advertising and pricing effectiveness at the business-cycle
level (e.g., Deleersnyder et al. 2004; Frankenberger and Graham
2003; Gordon, Goldfarb, and Li 2013; Lamey et al. 2007, 2012;
Steenkamp and Fang 2011; Van Heerde et al. 2013). Whereas
intrayear cycles last for maximum 1 year, business cycles last for
1.5–8 years. Although consumers’ needs may evolve within a
single year, patterns are likely to stay more stable over the years.
Consumers’ ability to purchase, on the other hand, will change
over the course of the business cycle, as budgets may come
under pressure during economic downturns. In addition, during
downturns, consumers may be less willing to purchase since
they become more risk-averse and have different motivational
orientations (Millet, Lamey, and Van den Bergh 2012). As a
consequence, category demand cycles at the business-cycle level
will mostly be influenced by consumers’ ability to purchase.
Category demand cycles at the intrayear-cycle level, on the other
hand, are mainly influenced by consumers’ need to purchase.1

1While this situation is prevalent in established economies—the setting of
this study—migrant agrarian and emerging economies, for example, may
face stronger intrayear fluctuations in consumers’ purchase abilities. The
generalizability of findings of this studymay consequently be limited to CPG
markets in established economies.
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While the recent stream of research on business cycles has
provided an impressive body of knowledge on this phenomenon,
remarkably little is known about the impact of the shorter
intrayear demand cycles. Brands adjust their annual mar-
keting budgets in reaction to lower-frequency multiple-year
business cycles. Advertising and promotional agendas, in
contrast, are usually set on a quarterly or yearly basis (e.g.,
Mantrala 2002). However, past studies have often regarded
higher-frequency intrayear category demand cycles and their
impact on brands’ sales as a nuisance in the analysis of
brands’ marketing mix and hence advertising and pricing
effectiveness. Possible effects found on brands’ sales ormarket
shares have been limited to seasonality effects and controlled
for by the inclusion of monthly/four-weekly/quarterly dum-
mies (e.g., Nijs, Srinivasan, and Pauwels 2007; Srinivasan et al.
2004; Steenkamp et al. 2005), holiday dummies (e.g., Guyt and
Gijsbrechts 2014; Nijs, Srinivasan, and Pauwels 2007; Pauwels
andWeiss 2008), or deterministic cycles (e.g., Fok, Franses, and
Paap 2007), among others. Researchers have merely discarded
the information contained by intrayear category demand cycles.

RESEARCH FRAMEWORK

This study traces the impact of intrayear cyclicality in cat-
egory demand on (1) the long-term effectiveness of own-brand

advertising and pricing with regard to brand sales, and (2)
intrayear cycles in brands’ observed advertising and pricing.
It thereby distinguishes between sales effects of price in-
creases and price decreases. Finally, it examines to what
extent findings are different for different types of brands.
Figure 2 shows a schematic representation of the research
framework of this study.2

Intrayear Advertising and Pricing Effectiveness Evolutions

Advertising effectiveness in terms of elasticities of sales
could be higher at peak demand as consumers more actively
search for products that best suit their needs (e.g., Haviv 2013).
Increased attention to advertising and a stronger motivation to
process it ultimately translates into higher purchase proba-
bilities (e.g., Keller 1993; Morris et al. 2002; Petty and
Cacioppo 1986; Rucker, Petty, and Priester 2007). In addition,
the larger total market during peak demand enhances the
potential to attract additional sales with a similar advertising
investment. Conversely, greater competitive clutter in advertising

Figure 1
CATEGORY DEMAND EVOLUTION FOR A LOW AND A HIGH INTRAYEAR CYCLICAL CATEGORY

A: Razor Blades
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B: Stout Beer
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Notes: The unfiltered series are plotted against the primary axis and the intrayear cycles against the secondary axis.

2While this study builds on previous literature to find guidance on what to
expect, indications are often opposing. However, the intent of this study is to
provide first empirical insights into this issue. Testing one theoretical ex-
planation versus another is beyond its scope.
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reduces advertising effectiveness owing to interference ef-
fects (Burke and Srull 1988; Danaher, Bonfrer, and Dhar
2008). The ultimate outcome of these opposing processes is
not clear a priori.

Several studies have found stronger price sensitivity at de-
mand peaks and around seasonal events (e.g., Haviv 2013;
Nevo and Hatzitaskos 2006), although some categories have
shownweaker price sensitivity (Chevalier, Kashyap, andRossi
2003). Overall, however, price sensitivity is expected to in-
crease during periods of peak demand.

Intrayear Cycles in Observed Advertising and Pricing

Previous research has reported increased advertising for
certain categories that show higher demand around recur-
ring major sports events (Gijsenberg 2014) and stronger re-
tailer (feature) advertising during peak demand (Chevalier,
Kashyap, and Rossi 2003). Advertising pull, in turn, can be
used to increase channel push (Farris and Reibstein 1984;
Olver and Farris 1989), which is especially attractive in high-
demand periods. Categories in which a major part of annual
sales is gained in a short period of time also show stronger
competitive behavior (e.g., Villas-Boas 1993), which prompts
brands to concentrate their advertising in these periods (e.g.,
Metwally 1978).

For certain product categories, prices are lower during de-
mand peaks related to specific events (e.g., Guler, Misra, and
Vilcassim 2014; MacDonald 2000; Rotemberg and Saloner
1986). Manufacturers could deviate from colluding behav-
ior (Rotemberg and Saloner 1986), while retailers, in turn,
could apply loss-leader strategies (Chevalier, Kashyap, and
Rossi 2003) as they try to maximize category profits (e.g.,
Sudhir 2001). The observed prices then depend on the relative

bargaining power of manufacturers and retailers (e.g., Ailawadi
and Harlam 2009; Nijs, Srinivasan, and Pauwels 2007; Pauwels
2007). Whether the observed patterns are generalizable across
brands and categories is consequently not clear a priori.

Asymmetries in Reactions to Price Changes

Following Kahneman and Tversky (1979), researchers have
argued that price increases (losses) should have a stronger
effect on sales than price decreases (gains). However, evi-
dence is mixed and mostly opposes this argument. Whereas
some researchers find support for the price increase effect
(Kalyanaram and Winer 1995), other investigators show that
consumers react more strongly to price decreases in the short
run (e.g., Greenleaf 1995; Krishnamurthi,Mazumdar, and Raj;
1992; Pauwels, Srinivasan, and Franses 2007), with similar re-
sults for long-term effects (Yoo and Pauwels 2011). On the basis
of these findings, I expect stronger reactions to price reductions.

This asymmetry in reactions to price changes is expected
to be amplified during periods of peak demand. In such pe-
riods, consumers are more actively looking for the best deal
(Haviv 2013), which bolsters the memorization of exact prices
(Mazumdar and Monroe 1990). Reactions to price reductions/
increases should then become stronger as consumers gain a
better understanding of the profits/losses. Because price re-
ductions form themore salient of the two types of price change,
they are likely to exhibit a greater effect from this increased
attention to prices.

A Typology of Brands

Overall evolutions could mask differential evolutions for
different types of brands. I therefore also analyze evolutions
for separate types of brands that differ in their positioning,

Figure 2
RESEARCH FRAMEWORK

Brand Type

Intrayear Category Demand 
CycleCycle

Brand Actions
• Advertising

Brand Sales
Advertising

• Price (increase 
or decrease)

Competitor Actions
• Advertising
• Price

Advertising and pricing effectiveness (focal) model Advertising and pricing action (secondary) model
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marketing mix, and relation to the consumer. In line with
earlier work (Van Heerde et al. 2013), this study categorizes
brands along two managerially relevant dimensions: their
advertising intensity and their price level. A median split per
category yields four types of brands: (1) high-advertising,
high-priced brands, termed “premium mass brands,” (2)
low-advertising, high-priced brands, termed “premium niche
brands,” (3) high-advertising, low-priced brands, termed
“value mass brands,” and (4) low-advertising, low-priced
brands, termed “value niche brands.” Within each category,
brands can be categorized as “low” on these dimensions if
their value is below the median value and “high” otherwise.
Table 1 summarizes the positions of these brands and the
expected advertising and pricing effectiveness evolutions,
as well as advertising and pricing action patterns.

METHODOLOGY

To provide answers to the questions raised earlier, the study
proceeds in the following way. First, I determine the intrayear
cyclical components of category demand and of individual
brands’ advertising, price, and sales. Second, I investigate the
extent to which the intrayear cyclicality in category demand
affects brands’ advertising and pricing effectiveness. I thereby
take into account potential differential effects for price in-
creases relative to decreases. Third, I judge the extent to which
the individual brands’ intrayear cyclical components move
together with the category demand intrayear cyclical com-
ponent. Finally, I combine insights from individual brands into
overall and brand-type insights.

Extracting Intrayear Cyclical Components and Judging
Intrayear Cyclical Volatility

I first capture the intrayear cyclical component in the dif-
ferent series. I do so by applying spectral tools similar to those
used in prior research (e.g., Deleersnyder et al. 2004, 2009;
Lamey et al. 2007, 2012; VanHeerde et al. 2013) to let the data
define the intrayear cycles. More specifically, I follow Van
Heerde et al. (2013) and use the Christiano–Fitzgerald (2003)
(CF) random-walk filter.3

I apply the CF filter to the log-transformed category volume
sales series, brand advertising series, brand price series, and
brand volume sales series. All series consist of weekly ob-
servations. In the filtering procedure, I allow for intrayear
cycles ranging between 13 weeks (one quarter) and 52 weeks
(four quarters, or one year). This range allows the capture of
any intrayear cycles at periodicities that are most relevant to
managers in their within-year advertising and pricing decisions
(e.g., Mantrala 2002). These periodicities are also most im-
portant with regard to price variation (Bronnenberg, Mela,
and Boulding 2006). This approach removes from the series
any lower-frequency evolutions, like business cycles that typi-
cally range from 6 to 32 quarters (e.g., Christiano and
Fitzgerald 2003), as well as high-frequency weekly deviations
due to brands’ tactical actions (e.g., Bronnenberg, Mela, and
Boulding 2006). Log-transforming the series before the fil-
tering results in cyclical components (multiplied by 100) that
represent the percentage deviation from the series’ underlying

evolution (Stock and Watson 1999, p. 29). The extent of
the cyclical volatility in the different series is judged by the
standard deviation of the intrayear cyclical components. The
log transformation of the series before filtering assures com-
parability (Deleersnyder et al. 2004).4

This approach differs from other research related to intra-
year variation in demand (e.g., Chevalier, Kashyap, and Rossi
2003; Keller, Deleersnyder, and Gedenk 2013; MacDonald
2000) in that it both investigates multiple categories and does
not prespecify peak periods or events or impose intrayear
cycles. Instead, the individual category and brand series de-
termine the cycles. This approach is more flexible and general
than traditional seasonality because it allows for a full ac-
counting for the heterogeneity (1) in the strength and duration
of the cycles for the same category or brand, (2) among
categories and brands, and (3) between advertising and price
planning horizons. Therefore, findings are not determined by
the idiosyncrasies of one product category or by any specific
choice of peak periods or events.

Judging the Advertising and Pricing Effectiveness Evolution

Basic model specification. I start from aVARXmodel at the
brand level, which relates the current values of each variable to
the past values of that variable and the past values of the other
variables. I include as endogenous variables brand sales, brand
advertising, brand price, total competitor advertising, average
competitor price, and the category demand intrayear seasonal
component. I also add the interactions of brand advertising
and brand price with the category demand intrayear cyclical
component and with each other as endogenous variables, and
I include a deterministic time trend.5 Because the sales, ad-
vertising, and price series are expressed in natural logarithms
and because the intrayear cyclical component of category
demand represents percentage changes, parameter estimates
represent elasticities.

A key next step is determining whether the time series are
stationary or show a unit root (e.g., Dekimpe and Hanssens
1995). The CF filtering ensures the stationarity of the cate-
gory demand intrayear cyclical components. Stationarity of the
other endogenous variables was assessed by analyzing these
(log-transformed) series using Phillips and Perron’s (1988) test
with an intercept and trend as exogenous variables. In all but 34
(2.70%) of the 252 × 5 individual series, the unit-root null
hypothesis was rejected at the 5% level. This result of 34
nonstationary series was mainly driven by the average com-
petitor price series in a small number of categories. This led to
28 of these series at the brand level for which the unit-root
hypothesis could not be rejected. Because tests based on in-
dividual series lack power compared with panel-based unit-
root tests, the stationarity analysis was repeated using Levin,
Lin, and Chu’s (2002) test and Im, Pesaran, and Shin’s (2003)
panel unit-root test. Both tests reject the null hypothesis of
a unit root for all five series at the 5% level, showing that the
data are (trend) stationary. Because all series are stationary,
equations are specified in levels. To facilitate interpretability of

3Although similar to other band-pass filters such as the Baxter–King filter,
the CF filter shows a clear benefit over these filters in that it does not lose
observations at the beginning and the end of the series. It thus uses all
available information.

4More information on the cyclicalfiltering canbe found inWebAppendixA.
5Inclusion of the interaction effects allows me to judge the extent to which

advertising and pricing effectiveness depend on the cyclical component,
as well as possible synergy effects between advertising and price. In line
with, for example, Aghion, Howitt, and Mayer-Foulkes (2005); Cleeren,
Van Heerde, and Dekimpe (2013); and Van Heerde et al. (2013), I treat any
interactions with endogenous variables as endogenous.
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the outcomes, all variables are mean-centered before estima-
tion. The resulting basic model is specified as follows:2

66666666666666664

lnSalesbc,t
Demandcycc,t

lnAdvbc,t
lnAdvbc,t × Demandcycc,t

lnPricebc,t
lnPricebc,t × Demandcycc,t

lnAdvbc,t × lnPricebc,t
lnCompAdvbc,t
lnCompPricebc,t

3
77777777777777775

= Lbc

+ �
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i=1
Ybc,i

2
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Demandcycc,t−i

lnAdvbc,t−i
lnAdvbc,t × Demandcycc,t−i

lnPricebc,t−i
lnPricebc,t−i × Demandcycc,t−i

lnAdvbc,t × lnPricebc,t−i
lnCompAdvbc,t−i
lnCompPricebc,t−i

3
77777777777777775

+ xbcTrendt + ¡bc,t,

(1)

where
lnSalesbc,t = sales of brand b in category c at time t,

Demandcycc,t = cyclical component of category demand
in category c at time t,

lnAdvbc,t = advertising of brand b in category c at
time t,

lnPricebc;t = price of brand b in category c at time t,
lnCompAdvbc,t = total advertising by competitors of brand

b in category c at time t,
lnCompPricebc,t = average price of competitors of brand

b in category c at time t,
Lbc= vector of intercepts of brand b in category c,
Ybc,i = matrix of coefficients at lag i for brand

b in category c,
xbc = coefficient of the exogenous trend vari-

able for brand b in category c, and
¡bc,t = vector of errors at time t for brand b in

category c, ~N(0,Wbc).
Allowing for asymmetric pricing effects. Previous research

has indicated that consumers show asymmetric reactions to
price increases versus price decreases (e.g., Kahneman and
Tversky 1979; Yoo and Pauwels 2011). However, integration
of asymmetric effects in VARX models is not common.
Gijsenberg, Van Heerde, and Verhoef (2015) allow for
asymmetries in their double-asymmetric structural VAR
model, depending on the state at the specific lag. However,
the present setting does not allow for a predefined causal
ordering of the variables as exists in a structural VAR model.
An alternative approach uses a threshold VAR model with
sales and price as endogenous variables and allows effects of
price on sales to depend on the specific state at time t (Yoo
and Pauwels 2011). A simple extension of this approach to
the present setting would be undesirable, as the effects of all
variables become conditional on the brand’s price evolution,

Table 1
TYPOLOGY OF BRANDS

A: Premium Brands

Premium Mass Premium Niche

Overall position Typical A-brands; high brand equity, price
premiums

Less known; loyal fan base, price premiums

Advertising and Pricing Effectiveness Evolution
Advertising More visible, less affected by clutter Less visible, more affected by clutter
Price Cater to less price-sensitive segments; salience

of price increases less at peak demand
Cater to less price-sensitive segments; salience
of price increases less at peak demand

Observed Advertising and Price
Advertising Massive advertising at peaks, maintenance

advertising in troughs; strong procyclical
Concentrate limited advertising at peaks;
procyclical

Price Stronger margins; enable lower prices
at peaks, but still higher than value brands

Stronger margins; enable lower prices at peaks,
but still higher prices than value brands

B: Value Brands

Value Mass Value Niche

Overall position Cheaper popular alternatives to A-brands Economy option; core features, limited or no
additional value

Advertising and Pricing Effectiveness Evolution
Advertising More visible, less affected by clutter Less visible, more affected by clutter
Price Cater to price-sensitive segments; salience

of price increases more at peak demand
Cater to price-sensitive segments; salience
of price increases more at peak demand

Observed Advertising and Price
Advertising Massive advertising at peaks, maintenance

advertising at troughs; strong procyclical
Concentrate limited advertising at peaks;
procyclical

Price Smaller margins; equal or increased prices
at peaks to increase profits

Smaller margins; equal or increased prices at
peaks to increase profits
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and the effects of the included lags become conditional on the
current state of the price evolution.

To accommodate asymmetric reactions to price increases
and decreases, I borrow from both studies and introduce two
indicator functions for the price evolution from t − 1 to t:
IðDPricebc,t > 0Þ for a price increase, equaling 1when the price
increases from t − 1 to t and 0 otherwise, and IðDPricebc,t £ 0Þ
for a price decrease, equaling 1 when the price decreases or
stays the same from t − 1 to t and 0 otherwise. At each lag, I
multiply the price variable and its interactions with both in-
dicator functions. I thus allow for asymmetric reactions to
price increases and decreases, and take into account that differ-
ent evolutions from the past can have different effects on the
current sales. The resulting asymmetric model specification is2
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(2)

In the final model, I allowed for up to four lags in the equation,
according to the Bayesian information criterion (BIC). Overall, a
model with one lag appeared to be the most appropriate.

Immediate and long-term effects. The residual variance–
covariance matrix of the nine equations yields insights on the
immediate effects of advertising and price on brands’ sales. I
thereby build on themultivariate normality of the residual vector.
In line with prior research (e.g., Dekimpe and Hanssens 1999;
Nijs et al. 2001), immediate effects are defined as the result of a
one-unit shock to the residuals of these equations. In thismethod,
I follow the generalized, simultaneous shock approach (Evans
and Wells 1983), which does not impose a temporal (causal)
ordering between the different endogenous variables but allows
for immediate effects. For the effect of advertising on brands’
sales, I rely on the variance–covariance matrixWbc based on the

full residual matrix. For the effect of price increases and price
decreases, I follow the approach of Yoo and Pauwels (2011). I
thus create two additional variance–covariance matricesW+

bc and
W−

bc by splitting the residual matrix into two matrices, corre-
sponding respectively to whether a price increase or a price de-
crease occurred.6 Immediate effects of price increases can then be
derived from the W+

bc matrix and immediate effects of price
decreases from theW−

bc matrix.WebAppendixBprovides details.
Because I am more interested in the effect of the advertising

and pricing decisions over time, I derive impulse response
functions (IRFs) according to the parameters obtained. More
specifically, I apply similar shocks as for the immediate effects
and track the cumulative incremental sales impact of these
shocks over a 13-week (one-quarter) period. I apply such shocks
at the three weeks of each category demand intrayear cycle that
have the highest and lowest demands, thus obtaining insights
on the difference in effect at periods of high and low demand.7
Given the asymmetric nature of the model, traditional IRF
methods, which make abstraction of the history preceding a
shock, are unsuitable (e.g., Gijsenberg, Van Heerde, and
Verhoef 2015; Kilian and Vigfusson 2011). A detailed descrip-
tion of the applied IRF methodology, taking into account the
asymmetries and their consequences, appears in the Appendix.

Determining the Advertising and Pricing Comovements

Next, I quantify the extent to which the individual brand
intrayear cyclical components derived in the first step move
together with (or against) the overall intrayear cyclical category
demand evolution. I therefore regress brands’ advertising and
price intrayear cyclical components on the intrayear category
demand cycle. I account for possible feedback and competitive
effects by including brands’ intrayear sales cycles and com-
petitor advertising and pricing cycles. I embed the analyses
in a second VAR model, thus also accounting for possible
endogeneity of the included variables (e.g., Mela, Gupta, and
Lehmann 1997; Nijs et al. 2001; Van Heerde, Leeflang, and
Wittink 2004; Van Heerde et al. 2013). The preliminary in-
sights section presents more insights on the (limited) extent of
the endogeneity of the cyclical component of category demand.
This approach results in the following model specification:2
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(3)

6Immediate effects of advertising and pricing are derived while keeping
price and advertising, respectively, at their average levels. One thus canmake
abstraction of the interaction effect because variables are mean-centered.

7An alternative specification based on only the highest and lowest week of
each cycle provided similar results.
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where
Demandcycc,t = cyclical component of category demand in

category c at time t,
Salescycbc,t = cyclical component of sales for brand b in

category c at time t,
Advcycbc,t = cyclical component of advertising for brand

b in category c at time t,
Pricecycbc,t = cyclical component of price for brand b in

category c at time t,
CompAdvcycbc,t = cyclical component of total competitor

advertising for brand b in category c at
time t,

CompPricecycbc,t = cyclical component of average competitor
price for brand b in category c at time t,

Bbc = vector of intercepts for brand b in category c,
Gbc,i = matrix of coefficients at lag i for brand b in

category c, and
Ebc,t = vector of errors at time t for brand b in

category c, ~N(0,Sbc).
Because the intrayear cyclical components of all series

represent percentage changes, the parameter estimates represent
elasticities. For each brand, the equation allows for up to four lags,
according to the BIC.8 For all brands, four lags appeared optimal.
Because the CF filtering procedure ensures the stationarity of the
filtered seasonal components, equations are specified in levels.

Insights on the extent to which the individual brand cyclical
components follow the category demand intrayear cyclical
components are obtained by judging the so-called comove-
ment elasticities, the immediate effects of changes in the latter
on the former (Deleersnyder et al. 2004). I derive these im-
mediate effects from the residual variance–covariancematrixS
of the six equations. I thereby follow the same generalized
simultaneous shock approach as when deriving the immediate
advertising and pricing effects. Web Appendix C provides a
more detailed description.

Providing Insights Across Brands

I combine individual-brand effect sizes and significance
levels both across all brands and across specific subsets of
brands, and I evaluate them by means of the added Z method
(Rosenthal 1991).9 Reported effect sizes represent theweighted

mean parameters across brands. The applied weights are the
inverse of the standard error of the estimate, normalized to 1. I
apply this procedure twice: once to provide overall insights for
all brands together, and once to provide insights for the four
different types of brands discussed in the introduction.

DATA AND PRELIMINARY INSIGHTS

Data

Insights provided in this article are based on weekly data from
2002 through 2005 for 61 CPG categories in the United King-
dom. Included brands were not required to meet a certain size
threshold but had to advertise at least 20%of the time. In total, the
sample comprises 252 brands, showing an average market share
of 8.77% (SD = 10.04). These brands and categories provide a
good representation of a typical supermarket assortment, cover-
ing a wide range of beverage, food, household care, and personal
care products. Table 2 presents an overview of the number of
categories and brands included in these wider product classes,
as well as some illustrative examples of categories and brands.

Brand volume sales and price information were obtained
from Kantar Worldpanel UK. Data from this panel have been
used in prior research (e.g., Gijsenberg 2014; VanHeerde et al.
2013). Members of the panel are provided with a scanning
device that they subsequently use to scan, on a daily basis, all
the fast-moving consumer goods purchases they take home.
The data cover purchases across all types of retailers, ranging
frommom-and-pop stores and drugstores to large supermarket
chains like Asda, Sainsbury’s, and Tesco. Participants made
purchases both offline and online, with the latter accounting
for less than 5% of purchase volume at that time. Price data
are the prices paid by the customer, including any discounts.
Thus, the data are the observed outcome of the interplay be-
tween manufacturers and retailers, who each pursue their own
objectives. However, no specific information on discounts (such
as depth) is available in the data. This information is subsequently
aggregated over the 17,000 British households in this consumer
panel.10 To ensure a correct representation of the full population,
weighting is applied along the following dimensions: region,
social grade, household size, housewife age, and family makeup.
Advertising data, in turn, come from NielsenMedia and are
aggregated across television, radio, print, direct mail, out-
door, and cinema advertising. These data comprise advertising
expenditures by brands themselves and do not extend to feature
advertising by retailers. Advertising and price series are inflation-
adjusted using the U.K. Consumer Price Index. All brands were
available in the market for the full four years. In addition, all of
these brands are national brands, as private labels typically follow
different marketing strategies (Lamey et al. 2012).

Table 2
OVERVIEW OF INCLUDED PRODUCT CATEGORIES

Product Class Number of Categories Example Categories Example Brands

Beverages 18 Lager, mineral water, soft drinks Heineken, Evian, Coca-Cola
Food 17 Breakfast cereal, savory snacks, yogurt Kellogg’s, Pringles, Danone
Household care 9 Household cleaners, dishwashing liquid, laundry detergent Flash, Fairy, Ariel
Personal care 17 Cleansers, toothpaste, shampoo Oil of Olay, Colgate, L’Oréal

Total number 61 252

8To account for possible forward-looking behavior by brands in their
advertising and price decisions, I also allowed for a symmetric number of
leads and lags. According to the average BIC across brands, the model with
4 lags and 0 leads (BIC = −14.900) was preferred: it outperformed all
symmetric models (BIC 1–4 leads and lags: −3.801, −7.471, −10.762, and
−13.759, respectively) andmodels with fewer lags and 0 leads (BIC 1–3 lags:
−3.662, −7.158, and −10.085, respectively).

9A detailed description of the procedure can be found in Web Appendix
D. For recent applications of this method in marketing, see, for example,
Gijsenberg (2014), Lamey et al. (2012), and Van Heerde et al. (2013). 10I thank AiMark for providing the data.
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Category volume sales (category demand) refers to total
volume sales by all brands in the category, regardless of
whether they met the advertising activity threshold. Com-
petitor advertising and price, in turn, are defined as the total
advertising by all other brands in the same category (e.g.,
breakfast cereals, soft drinks) and the (unweighted) average
price across these brands, respectively. Here aswell, to account
for the full competitive environment, information relating to
all other brands active in the category was included.

Preliminary Insights

Drivers of category demand intrayear cycles. As prior
studies have argued, category demand could be driven by
brands’ advertising and pricing actions (e.g., Mela, Gupta, and
Lehmann 1997; Nijs et al. 2001; Van Heerde, Leeflang, and
Wittink 2004; Van Heerde et al. 2013). I judge this effect by
relating the total category demand to the total category ad-
vertising and average price across all brands in the category. To
obtain a correct assessment of the advertising and pricing
effects, I follow previous work and first include the traditional
controls for carryover effects, seasonality (four-week dummies),
holidays, andweather (temperature and rainfall). I thereby judge
the incremental explanatory information of the different sets of
variables. I apply this method twice: once to the unfiltered sales,
advertising, and price series, and once to their intrayear cyclical
components. The results are presented in Table 3 and are based
on the median values across brands.

In both of these applications, the own past of the category
demand shows the strongest explanatory power (35.98% and
91.96%, respectively).11 Seasonal dummies, holidays, and
weather variables account for 60.05% (90.86%), 25.13%
(2.23%), and 6.07% (1.77%) of the additional explanatory
power beyond the own past of the category demand series for
the unfiltered (cycle) series. The advertising and price series
together account for 8.74% (5.14%) of this additional ex-
planatory power, explaining 1.86% (.27%) of the total variance
for the unfiltered (cycle) series.12 These results confirm that
weekly changes in advertising and price affect weekly spikes

in category sales more than advertising and price cycles affect
category demand cycles. Endogeneity of the category demand
intrayear cyclical component series is thus limited.

Extent of intrayear cyclical volatility. Table 4 reports de-
scriptives on the extent of intrayear cyclical volatility of the
category demand series and of the individual brand advertis-
ing and price series. Reported numbers represent the median
values of the standard deviations of the CF-filtered cyclical
components of the series, with higher values indicating stronger
volatility.

Although the overall volatility of category demand equals
.083, individual categories show strong variability around this
value. As could be expected, household care and personal care
categories like washing machine products (.041), razor blades
(.048), and cleansers (.049) are much more stable in their sales
patterns than, for example, sun preparations (.611), selflines
(.314), and spirit-based drinks (.296).13 Prices are relatively
stable over time with a median value of .049. Advertising,
however, is extremely volatile, with clear periods of high
and low spending, showing a median value of 1.067. These
findings are in line with observed inertia in price setting (Nijs,
Srinivasan, and Pauwels 2007) and the practice of concen-
trating advertising in pulses instead of spreading it evenly (e.g.,
Doganoglu and Klapper 2006; Dubé, Hitsch, and Manchanda
2005). Table 4 also indicates a clear distinction between
premium niche brands and value mass brands, both in their
advertising (.813 and 1.221 vs. 1.067 overall) and in their price
behavior (.071 and .040 vs. .049 overall). The low-advertising,
high-price premium niche brands combine stable advertis-
ing with actively offering price reductions, whereas the high-
advertising, low-price value mass brands have less margin to
offer such reductions and rely more on advertising.

Figure 3 shows the evolutions for a premium niche brand
(PanelA) and a valuemass brand (Panel B). The solid gray line
represents the category demand cycle (high volatility in Panel
A, medium in Panel B), the dotted black line the brand price
cycle, and the dashed gray line the brand advertising cycle
(values at the right-hand axis). This figure provides a good

Table 3
EXPLANATORY POWER OF CATEGORY DEMAND DRIVERS

Weekly Category Demand Models Intrayear Cyclical Category Demand Models

R2 Contribution
Percentage of Incremental

R2 Beyond Own Past R2 Contribution
Percentage of Incremental

R2 Beyond Own Past

Own past 35.98% 91.96%
Seasonal effects 12.75% 60.05% 4.70% 90.86%
Holidays 5.33% 25.13% .12% 2.23%
Weather influence 1.29% 6.07% .09% 1.77%
Advertising and price 1.86% 8.74% .27% 5.14%
Total 57.20% 100.00% 97.14% 100.00%

11The large difference between the two values is a consequence of the
filtering procedure, which eliminates short-term weekly spikes from the
series.

12Reversing the order by including the advertising and price variables first
before the seasonal, holiday, and weather controls increases the former’s part
of the overall R2 of the unfiltered and filtered category demand series to
3.47% and 1.05%, respectively. However, this reverse order may be less
appropriate because it would first provide biased estimates of the advertising
and pricing effects due to not controlling for all kinds of other phenomena
that affect the sales outcome.

13Individual brands’ sales show stronger intrayear cyclical volatility (.196)
than category demand. This result indicates that individual brands’ intrayear
sales cycles are not perfectly aligned. If all individual brands’ cycles were
perfectly aligned, all brands in a category would show peaks and troughs at
the same time, thus inflating the volatility at the category level beyond that at
the brand level. Correlation between the individual brands’ sales cycles and
the category demand cycle should then equal 1, whereas the median cor-
relation is now limited to .570. This finding is also in line with the finding that
the cyclical volatility in overall category demand is driven by brands’ ad-
vertising and pricing actions and resulting sales to only a minor extent.
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example of the relatively stronger (weaker) volatility in brand
price and weaker (stronger) volatility in brand advertising for
the premium niche (value mass) brands.

RESULTS

Advertising and Pricing Effectiveness

Advertising.Table 5 shows the advertising and price (increase/
decrease) elasticity estimates for intrayear cyclical peaks and
the differences with troughs in category demand. Overall,
advertising elasticities are stronger at peaks (.028) than
in troughs (difference: .004, p < .01). While premium mass
brands show the strongest advertising effects overall (.041 at
peaks, .036 in troughs), premium niche brands show the
strongest relative change (.019 vs. .014, a 25% drop in ef-
fectiveness). Value niche brands, in contrast, are most stable
in their advertising effectiveness, with no significant change
from peaks to troughs. The distribution of the differences
between peak and trough elasticities, shown in Table 6, in-
dicates that about 60% of all brands experience stronger effects
at peaks than in troughs. This picture is rather stable across
brand types, except for value niche brands, for which about
the same proportions of brands experience stronger effects
(50.9%) and weaker effects (49.1%). This, in turn, explains the
overall nonsignificant difference between advertising effec-
tiveness at peaks versus troughs for those brands.

Pricing. Confirming the work by Kahneman and Tversky
(1979), reactions to price increases are stronger than those to
price decreases (−.991 vs. .789). While no significant overall
differences emerge for price increases in peaks versus troughs,
price decreases in general show stronger effects at troughs
(peak vs. trough: −.020, p < .01). Price sensitivity is smallest
for the high-priced premium mass and premium niche brands
(price increases vs. decreases: −.808 vs. .381 for premium
mass brands; −.764 vs. .741 for premium niche brands).
Counter to expectations, for both types of brands, reactions to
both price increases and decreases are weaker at demand peaks
(peak vs. trough: for increases, .101 for premium mass brands
and .091 for premium niche brands, both with p < .05; for
decreases, −.082 for premium mass brands and −.064 for
premium niche brands, both with p < .01). During periods of
peak demand, consumers will thus be less responsive to price
changes for these brands than during periods of low demand.
Value mass and value niche brands cater to the more price-
sensitive segments in the market and, as expected, show
considerably stronger price sensitivities (price increases vs.
decreases: −1.487 vs. 1.052 for value mass brands; −.907 vs.
1.008 for value niche brands). In line with expectations, value
mass brands show stronger price sensitivity at peak demand
for both increases and decreases (peak vs. trough: −.217 for
increases and .135 for decreases, bothwith p< .01). Interestingly,

value niche brands strongly resemble premium brands as they
show weaker reactions to both price increases and decreases
at peak demand (peak vs. trough: .194 for increases and −.077
for decreases, both with p < .01). The distribution of the
differences between effects at peaks versus troughs confirms
these deviating evolutions for value mass and value niche
brands. More brands show stronger reactions to price in-
creases and decreases at peaks for value mass brands (66.1%
for increases and 59.7% for decreases) and weaker reactions
to increases and decreases at peaks for value niche brands
(56.4% for increases and 56.4% for decreases). The distri-
bution also shows the strong tendency for premium mass
brands to be less sensitive to price decreases at peaks (56.2%
of brands show this tendency, vs. 52.0% overall).

Observed Advertising and Pricing

Advertising. Table 5 also shows the advertising and pricing
comovement elasticity estimates. Overall, advertising is pro-
cyclical (higher at peaks) and elastic (1.421, p < .01). Ad-
vertising thus follows the intrayear category demand cycles,
but this evolution is more extreme. High-advertising value
mass brands show the strongest comovement (2.337, p < .01),
whereas low-advertising premium niche brands show inelastic
but still procyclical behavior (.295, p < .01). The distribution
over the individual brands in Table 7 shows that advertising
comovements are mainly elastic (absolute values larger than 1)
and that most brands show a strong elastic procyclical (54.4%)
comovement. These distributions also confirm the different
tendencies for value mass brands (59.7% of elastic procyclical
comovements) and premium niche brands (48.4% of elastic
procyclical comovements).

Pricing. Overall, category demand cycles do not seem to
influence prices (p > .10). However, this global view masks
different evolutions at the brand-type level. Whereas high-
priced premium brands tend to lower prices at peak demand
(premium mass: −.038, p > .10; premium niche: −.130, p <
.01), low-priced value brands increase them (value mass: .014,
p < .10; value niche: .003, p < .01). Premium niche brands’
higher baseline prices allow them to lower prices more during
peak demand. Value brands, in contrast, may try to benefit
from the higher demand to increase their margins. The dis-
tribution over the individual brands confirms the inelastic
nature of the pricing comovements as well as the relatively
even spread of procyclical (49.2% with higher prices at peak
demand) and countercyclical (50.8%with lower prices at peak
demand) comovements. These distributions also confirm the
tendency toward lower prices at peak demand for the premium
niche brands (61.3%; 11.3% even elastic) and toward higher
prices for the value mass (53.2%) and especially value niche
(61.9%) brands.

Table 4
MEDIAN STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE CF-FILTERED CYCLICAL COMPONENT SERIES

Overall Premium Mass Premium Niche Value Mass Value Niche

Category Level
Sales .083

Brand Level
Advertising 1.067 1.173 .813 1.222 .985
Price .049 .041 .071 .040 .052
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DISCUSSION

Summary of Findings

Although numerous studies have examined advertising and
pricing effectiveness and decisions, this study is the first to
systematically investigate how intrayear category demand
cycles may influence both advertising and pricing effec-
tiveness and observed advertising and prices. Insights emerge
from an analysis of weekly advertising, price, and sales data

of 252 brands from 61 CPG categories in the United
Kingdom over a period of four years.

In general, long-term advertising effects are stronger in
periods of peak demand. While premium mass brands show
the strongest overall advertising effects, premium niche brands
show the strongest change in their advertising effects. Value
niche brands, in turn, are most stable in their advertising ef-
fectiveness, showing overall no significant difference between
periods of peak demand versus low demand. Confirming prior

Figure 3
CYCLICAL EVOLUTIONS FOR A PREMIUM NICHE AND A VALUE MASS BRAND

A: Premium Niche Brand

B: Value Mass Brand
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work (e.g., Kahneman and Tversky 1979), study results show
that long-term price-increase elasticities are stronger than
price-decrease elasticities. In general, although reactions to
price increases will not differ significantly at demand peaks
versus troughs, reactions to decreases will be weaker at de-
mand peaks. This finding opposes previous findings on price
sensitivity around seasonal events (Keller, Deleersnyder, and
Gedenk 2013). Price sensitivity is weakest for premium brands
and will be even weaker at demand peaks for both price in-
creases and decreases. For value mass brands, price sensitivity
overall will be stronger at peak demand for both price increases
and decreases. For value niche brands, price sensitivity will be
weaker for both increases and decreases at peak demand.

In line with expectations, observed advertising cycles in
general follow the demand cycles, showingmore advertising at
peak demand, and in an elastic way. This finding extends prior
findings on retailer advertising (Chevalier, Kashyap, and Rossi
2003) to brand-initiated advertising. Value mass brands show
overall the most elastic behavior, while premium niche brands
show overall much more inelastic behavior. In general, prices
do not differ significantly between demand peaks and troughs.
However, for the different brand types, high-priced premium
brands tend to show lower prices at peak demand, while low-
priced value brands seemingly try to benefit from the increased
demand by raising their prices. This mixed picture is in line

with earlier findings on heterogeneity in price evolutions (e.g.,
Chevalier, Kashyap, and Rossi 2003).

Managerial Implications

Firms are under constant and ever-increasing pressure to
both prove and improve the effectiveness of their marketing
investments in general and, more specifically, of their ad-
vertising and pricing actions. The findings of this study should
alert managers to the fact that this effectiveness is not constant
throughout the year. While in general consumers will react
more strongly to advertising during demand peaks, theywill be
less influenced by price decreases. Buying the right brand may
become more important when consumers are already con-
vinced they need to buy the product category. Thus, brand-
focused strategies that communicate the distinct features and
advantages of the focal product over competitors’ products
will bemost effective during demand peaks. Conversely, when
the need for the product is relatively low, consumers may not
care much about buying the right brand, as they already care
less about the product as such. They may be more inclined to
buy any brand that does the trick, as long as it does not cost too
much. Price then becomes a more salient factor, increasing the
importance of charging the right price.

This general view, however, is not without some caveats.
First, types of brands differ considerably in their effectiveness

Table 5
ACROSS-BRAND ADVERTISING AND PRICING EFFECTIVENESS AND COMOVEMENT ESTIMATES

Overall Premium Mass Premium Niche Value Mass Value Niche

Advertising and Pricing Effectiveness
Advertising

Peak .028*** .041*** .019*** .032*** .017***
Peak − Trough .004*** .005*** .005*** .005*** .001

Price Increase
Peak −.991*** −.808*** −.764*** −1.487*** −.907***
Peak − Trough .035 .101** .091** −.217*** .194***

Price Decrease
Peak .789*** .381*** .741*** 1.052*** 1.008***
Peak − Trough −.020*** −.082*** −.064*** .135*** −.077***

Advertising and Pricing Cyclical Comovement
Advertising 1.421*** 1.906*** .295*** 2.337*** 1.748***
Price −.034 −.038 −.130*** .014* .003***

*p < .10.
**p < .05.
***p < .01.

Table 6
DISTRIBUTION OF BRAND ADVERTISING AND PRICING EFFECTIVENESS DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PEAKS AND TROUGHS

Overall Premium Mass Premium Niche Value Mass Value Niche

Advertising Elasticity Difference
Δ > 0 59.5% (59.5%) 63.0% (63.0%) 61.3% (61.3%) 61.3% (61.3%) 50.9% (50.9%)
Δ < 0 40.5% (40.5%) 37.0% (37.0%) 38.7% (38.7%) 38.7% (38.7%) 49.1% (49.1%)

Price Increase Elasticity Difference
Δ > 0 49.2% (49.2%) 53.4% (53.4%) 53.2% (53.2%) 33.9% (33.9%) 56.4% (56.4%)
Δ < 0 50.8% (50.4%) 46.6% (46.6%) 46.8% (46.8%) 66.1% (66.1%) 43.6% (41.8%)

Price Decrease Elasticity Difference
Δ > 0 48.0% (47.6%) 43.8% (42.5%) 45.2% (45.2%) 59.7% (59.7%) 43.6% (43.6%)
Δ < 0 52.0% (51.2%) 56.2% (54.8%) 54.8% (53.2%) 40.3% (40.3%) 56.4% (56.4%)

Notes: Numbers in parentheses indicate the percentage of significant differences (p < .05).
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evolutions.While advertising elasticities overall are rather stable
for value niche brands, they are sharply reduced for premium
niche brands in demand troughs.While price sensitivity is much
lower for high-priced premiummass and premium niche brands
at demand peaks, it is much stronger for low-priced value mass
brands. Because price has become a much more salient factor
for value mass brands, it should be included in their brand
communication as well. Second, even within these types of
brands, considerable heterogeneity still exists. The overall view
thus may differ from the evolution for individual brands.

Furthermore, in negotiating with retailers, brands should
also use insights on the impact of intrayear cycles on their
advertising and pricing effectiveness.While brands still largely
determine advertising agendas themselves, price promotion
agendas—and thus observed prices in the market—are usually
the result of negotiations with retailers, who have different
objectives and therefore follow different strategies (e.g.,
Ailawadi and Harlam 2009; Guyt and Gijsbrechts 2014; Nijs,
Srinivasan, and Pauwels 2007; Pancras, Gauri, and Talukdar
2013). Showing retailers the evolutions in reactions to the
brands’ price increases and decreases could strengthen man-
ufacturers’ negotiation positions and might result in improved
promotional agendas, thus creating win-win situations for
manufacturers and retailers.

The stronger (negative) reactions to price increases require
some additional attention. The reported long-term cumulative
elasticities are the result of a dynamic process through the
system of endogenous variables that affect each other. This
process reflects the observed decision patterns of the brands
over time. Through this process, price increases trigger in-
creases in advertising (cumulative elasticity of advertising to a
one-unit price increase of .723 at peaks and .838 in troughs).
The negative impact of a price increase on brands’ sales is thus
already partly mitigated by increased advertising expenditures.
Managers should consequently be aware that raising prices
without additional investments in advertising will likely lower
sales evenmore. In addition, the question arises of whether the
price increase will be enough to cover the reduced sales
volume and the additional advertising expenditures—that is,
whether the price increase will be profitable. The ultimate
outcomes and choices for individual brands will depend on the
brand-specific price-increase elasticities, amount of advertising,
adjustment speed of brand demand and prices, cost structures,
and chosen focal performance measure—sales volume/market
share, revenues, or profits, among others.

Limitations and Future Research Directions

While this study provides a broad overview of brands’
advertising and pricing effectiveness and observed actions
along intrayear cyclical demand fluctuations, it also has some
limitations that offer interesting paths for future research. First,
this study focuses on branded products. With the continu-
ing growth of the private-label share and the introduction of
multitier private labels (economy, standard, premium; see, e.g.,
Geyskens, Gielens, and Gijsbrechts 2010), extending the ana-
lyses to these different types of private labels would complete
the picture of the market.

Second, our analyses are limited to consumer packaged
goods. However, durables can be highly cyclical in their sales
evolution with regard to the overall state of the economy
(Deleersnyder et al. 2004). These categories are also often
characterized by intrayear peaks in promotional actions. Future
work could therefore investigate whether the findings from the
current study also hold in a durables setting.

Third, data were not available on the relative role of the
retailer in setting advertising and promotional agendas, or on
the pass-through of promotional actions (e.g., Ailawadi and
Harlam 2009; Guyt and Gijsbrechts 2014; Nijs, Srinivasan,
and Pauwels 2007; Pancras, Gauri, and Talukdar 2013). In-
sights come from the observed outcomes in the market, without
knowledge on the drivers of the observed decisions. Informa-
tion on the manufacturer–retailer relationship would foster a
better understanding of the observed decisions and the extent to
which these originate with the manufacturer or the retailer.

Finally, data on the marketing mix were limited to brands’
advertising and pricing. Information on the full marketingmix,
including, for example, use of display and feature advertis-
ing, would allow for a more complete analysis, extending to
possible synergy effects in an integrated marketing program
(e.g., Naik and Raman 2003). This examination could provide
insights into the soundness of brands’ budget allocation de-
cisions with regard to the effectiveness evolutions of the
different instruments.

APPENDIX: DERIVATION OF THE LONG-
TERM EFFECTS

To derive the long-term effects of brands’ advertising and
pricing from the VARX estimates, I use impulse response
functions (IRFs). However, in the case of asymmetric effects of
certain variables (as exist with the lagged price variables in

Table 7
DISTRIBUTION OF BRAND ADVERTISING AND PRICING CYCLICAL COMOVEMENT ELASTICITIES

Overall Premium Mass Premium Niche Value Mass Value Niche

Advertising Comovement
[., −1] 32.5% (28.2%) 35.6% (26.0%) 33.9% (30.6%) 30.6% (29.0%) 29.1% (27.3%)
[−1, 0] 6.0% (2.0%) 4.1% (.0%) 8.1% (4.8%) 4.8% (.0%) 7.3% (3.6%)
[0, 1] 7.1% (2.8%) 9.6% (5.5%) 9.7% (3.2%) 4.8% (1.6%) 3.6% (.0%)
[1, .] 54.4% (50.4%) 50.7% (46.6%) 48.4% (46.8%) 59.7% (54.8%) 60.0% (54.5%)

Pricing Comovement
[., −1] 6.0% (6.0%) 5.5% (5.5%) 11.3% (11.3%) 3.2% (3.2%) 3.6% (3.6%)
[−1, 0] 44.8% (36.1%) 49.3% (34.2%) 50.0% (43.5%) 43.5% (37.1%) 34.5% (29.1%)
[0, 1] 45.6% (36.1%) 42.5% (34.2%) 33.9% (25.8%) 51.6% (43.5%) 56.4% (41.8%)
[1, .] 3.6% (3.6%) 2.7% (2.7%) 4.8% (4.8%) 1.6% (1.6%) 5.5% (5.5%)

Notes: Deviations from 100% of totals within each type are due to rounding. Numbers in parentheses indicate the percentage of significant comovements (p < .05).
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combination with the indicator functions), the history of these
variables preceding the shock will matter. As a consequence,
one cannot use traditional impulse response methods, which
make abstraction of the history preceding the shock. Instead, I
integrate the Monte Carlo approach as proposed by Dekimpe
and Hanssens (1999) and applied by, for example, Nijs et al.
(2001) and Steenkamp et al. (2005) for the derivation of IRFs
into the asymmetric IRF approach as proposed by Gijsenberg,
Van Heerde, and Verhoef (2015). To derive IRFs that take
these asymmetries into account, I adopt a seven-step approach.
The idea is to calculate the IRFs for shocks that are applied at
different moments in time. For a given startingmoment (time =
t), the history prior to t will affect the response to a shock.

For each brand, I take the following steps:

1. I first determine two sets of histories. The first set Ihi =ðIhi1 , :::, IhiThi
Þ

contains the histories of the variables in the model prior to the
Thi peak periods in the category demand intrayear cycles. The
second set Ilo = ðIlo1 , :::, IloTlo

Þ contains the histories prior to the
Tlo trough periods in the category demand intrayear cycles. A
peak or trough period is defined as the three-week period
whose middle week is the highest or lowest point of the
intrayear cycle. For each of the weeks, I determine the history
prior to that week. Each history consists of as many lags of the
included variables as included in the model for that specific
brand, according to the best BIC for that brand.

2. For a specific history It, I follow Dekimpe and Hanssens
(1999) in taking the initial start-up values of the different
variable series as given and sampling from the multivariate
normal distribution N(0, Ŵbc), where Ŵbc represents the es-
timated variance–covariance matrix of the VARX model. I
subsequently combine these sampled residuals with the es-
timated equations and create new “artificial” variable series. I
then re-estimate the model according to these new series and
obtain new parameter estimates. I determine the new full
variance–covariance matrix WIRF

bc on the basis of the full re-
sidual matrix. I also determine the two additional variance–
covariance matrices WIRF+

bc and WIRF−
bc by splitting the residual

matrix into two matrices, depending on whether there was a
price increase (WIRF+

bc ) or a price decrease (WIRF−
bc ).

3. Impulse response functions track the incremental impact of a
shock in one of the series on the other series. As such, I want
to judge the incremental impact of a shock to the brand’s
advertising or price on its sales. I thus simulate for each
instrument two time paths for the endogenous variables, each
with a length of 13 weeks (one quarter). The first time path
Yt,1 constitutes the benchmark time path in which no shock
occurs. The second time pathYt,2 is the shock time path. For
both time paths, I start from the history It at hand and
construct the subsequent values using the parameter esti-
mates obtained in Step 2. I thereby follow the generalized,
simultaneous-shocking approach introduced by Evans and
Wells (1983) and apply unit shocks to the log-transformed
advertising and price variables. Immediate effects of an
advertising shock are obtained through the full variance–
covariance matrix WIRF

bc obtained in Step 2. Immediate ef-
fects of upward and downward price shocks are obtained
through the variance–covariance matrices WIRF+

bc and WIRF−
bc ,

respectively.
4. As I now know the sales evolution in a situation without
and with a shock, I subsequently calculate the difference between
the two time paths of the sales series: Dt = ðlnSales2t+0 −
lnSales1t+0 , :::, lnSales

2
t+12 − lnSales1t+12Þ.

5. I repeat Steps 2–4 5,000 times and average the difference

across these iterations: Dt
= ðlnSales2t + 0 − lnSales1t + 0, :::,

lnSales2t+12 − lnSales1t+12Þ. This provides me with the effect of

an advertising or upward/downward price shock at time t
on the brand’s sales, conditional upon the specific history It
preceding the shock.

6. I repeat Steps 2–5 for each of the histories Ihi = ðIhi1 , :::, IhiThi
Þ

and Ilo = ðIlo1 , :::, IloTlo
Þ specified in Step 1.

7. After having determined the incremental effects of an ad-
vertising or up/downward price shock for all histories, I can
then determine the average effect for the set of peak histories
Ihi, as well as the difference in effect between the two sets of
histories Ihi (peak) and Ilo (trough). I therefore first determine
the average effect across the histories for peaks,

D
hi
=

0
B@lnSaleshi,2t+0 − lnSaleshi,1t+0, :::, lnSaleshi,2t+12 − lnSaleshi,1t+12

!
,

and its standard deviation. Subsequently, I combine the
two sets of histories and calculate the difference in ef-
fect for each peak week history with each trough week
history and determine the average difference,

D
hi−lo

=0
BBBBBBB@

 
lnSaleshi,2t+0 − lnSaleshi,1t+0

!
−

 
lnSaleslo,2t+0 − lnSaleslo,1t+0

!
,

:::, 
lnSaleshi,2t+12 − lnSaleshi,1t+12

!
−

 
lnSaleslo,2t+12 − lnSaleslo,1t+12

!

1
CCCCCCCA
,

and its standard deviation.

For each of the 252 brands in the sample, I apply this seven-step
approach three times. The first sequence covers the effect of a
positive advertising shock (given symmetric advertising ef-
fects), the second sequence covers the effect of a positive price
shock, and the third sequence investigates the effect of a
negative price shock. I subsequently combine the insights of
individual brands to provide overall and brand-type-specific
insights.
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